CONTEST

The Thirsty Ear Pub would like you to design an insignia for them. It should be one color (black preferred) and fit on an 8" x 11" size. Should be suitable for reduction.

Prize
Sony SRF-20W FM radio and a free T-shirt with your design.

Entries due Aug. 30th. Submit your design(s) to the Thirsty Ear Pub.Winner announced at the Ear Sept. 4th.

You're going to like more than the sound

The MIT Musical Theatre Guild INTERVIEWS for Brigadoon

DIRECTOR: Music DIRECTOR: Choreographer

SET DESIGNER: COSTUME DESIGNER: TUE., WED., THU., FRID. 9-12 "PM CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT: 259-4294

The MIT Musical Theatre Guild members will be auditioning for Brigadoon, the season's musical. They will be holding appointments at the Office of the Arts Building.

THE MIT MUSICAL THEATRE GUILD

HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY

SONY

- Sony's AM/FM Stereo Cassette Player - the Walkman F-16 includes Dolby B for less tape hiss off your recordings, a specialized counter-interned flywheel to maintain tape speed even while you're sprinting to class and lightweight headphones that feature a unique ducted port for superior bass response. Yet more than all this, we know you're going to like saving $30 on the Sony WM-F5!

Comp. Value 29.95

NOW 22.95

- Save 43% Toshiba's RP-20 FM radio with headphones. (not shown)

Comp. Value

NOW 22.95

Available at Harvard Stores, MIT, Student Center, Children's Medical Center and One Kendall St., Boston, Other Massachusetts Warehouses and Department Stores where

the Thirsty Ear Pub
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World

Plane disaster in Japan — Over 500 are believed dead in what is possibly the worst airplane crash in history. Japan Airlines Flight 123 was out of control for about a half-hour. According to eyewitnesses, the last moments of the flight were quite erratic; the plane climbed and dived rapidly. Japan's rescue efforts have been hampered by the terrain.

Nation

Derivative of Bhopal toxin leaks from plant — A toxic cloud of alkaloid alanol, a chemical used in pesticides, leaked from a Union Carbide plant in West Virginia, Sunday morning. At least 120 people were treated for eye and respiratory irritation. The escaped gas is a less dangerous derivative of methyl isocyante, the chemical that killed over 2000 people and injured 200,000 when it leaked from a Union Carbide plant in Bhopal, India, last December. After the Bhopal accident, the West Virginia plant was shut down and a $5 million computerized safety system installed, the plant reopened three months ago. The Environmental Protection Agency decided to its operations would not pose a threat to nearby residents.

Chemical warfare receives a new boost — A new chemical bomb and artillery shell are part of a $1.5 million project authorized by a House-Senate conference on Sunday to replace old nerve gas stockpiles. A new nerve gas program will derive funding from a $502.5 million military programs bill, pending House approval. If the bill is passed, chemical weapons will resume production for the first time in sixteen years.

Local

Cambridge has new mayor — Francis Duehay was elected mayor by the Cambridge City Council July 29. Duehay had been acting mayor since the death of former mayor Leonard Russell.

We're number one — According to Ann Landers's column on August 10, 1985, MIT has the highest fees, room and board, average personal expenses, and transportation. The total she cites for MIT is $16,040, with Bennington College coming in second at $15,750.

Sports

Four MIT athletes honored — The College Sports Information Directors of America have selected four 1985 Academic All-America team. The first team includes riflemen Clifford J. Eskey '85, track team co-captain Patrice M. Parris '85, swimmer Andrew A. Renshaw '85 (named to the first team for the second straight year), and tennis player Lisa A. Shields '85.

Weather

Summer dust — Today will be sunny and pleasant with highs of 76 to 80. Wednesday will bring increased humidity and highs in the 80s.

classified advertising

JOHN'S BARBER SHOP

26 Prospect Street
Central Square
492-1026

HARCUTS AND STYLES

Open 7:30AM - 6:00PM
Closed Wednesdays and Sundays

Antarctic Engineer - Research group studying diving seals seeks a full-time B.S. and/or M.S. level electrical engineer for hardware and software development at Massachusetts General Hospital and field work in Antarctic Peninsula on satellite transfer of bio-data. Studies to be completed by 3/31/86. Salary up to $450/week. Apply to Dr. Roger Hill, 726-6141 or 726-6090.

Antarctic Engineer - Research group studying diving seals seeks a full-time B.S. and/or M.S. level electrical engineer for hardware and software development at Massachusetts General Hospital and field work in Antarctic Peninsula on satellite transfer of bio-data. Studies to be completed by 3/31/86. Salary up to $450/week. Apply to Dr. Roger Hill, 726-6141 or 726-6090.

Manseur's

Hair & Skin Care Salon

231 Newbury Street
536-1605

"THE BEST CUTS IN BOSTON"

Offers valid with all stylists except owners & selected stylists

$5.00 SPECIAL

THE COOP

HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

OPEN 7:30AM - 6:00PM

350 boyd St. Boston, Ma.

492-1026

any style $6.00

$5.00 per insertion for each 35 words in less. Must be prepaid, with complete name, address, and phone number. The Tech, 920-8483, or PO Box 29, MIT Branch, pay in two days. 731-2114 (only if you're going to like saving $30 on the Sony WM-F5! Comp. Value 29.95

NOW 22.95

SAVE 43% Toshiba's RP-20 FM radio with headphones. (not shown) Comp. Value

NOW 22.95